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Joint Council Meeting
Scheduled for Tonight
Hy John Patterson
Don Seaton, student body vice-president, stated today
that a joint meeting of the Inter-Club and Inter-Departmental
Councils will be held tonight at 8 p.m. in the student body
office, room 21, basement Adm. bldg. Seaton said that a
calendar of events would be worked out at this meeting.
Included in the calendar will be<
a schedulo of dances.
Gene Pimentel, student body
president, announced that the sale
of membership cards in the Associ
ated Students will continue in the
student body office. He said that
the office would be open Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons from 2 to 4 until
further notice. ”A (rood many
students, faculty '’members, and
student wives have purchased cards
but have not yet picked them up.
Those who have cards in the office
are urged to get them as soon as
possible,” Pimentel stated.
The rally committee, which had
charge of seating arrangements,
entertainment at the half, and the
dance following the game with Cai
Tech last Saturday night, was
complimented by the officers of
the student body for the excellent
manner in which the committee
handled its duties.
The student officers practically
drafted the services of several
members of the student body last
week In order to have clerks on
duty to hsnd out activity cards.
The office remained open until
half an hour after game time last
Saturday night in order that every
one who had purchased cards might
get them In time for the game.
President Pimentel praised the
cooperation of those who worked
in the office. He stated that with
out their work many members of
the Associated Students would have
been unable to see the game. i

Magazine to Sponsor
W riting Competition
Two cash prises of |150 each
will be awarded for the best un
published short story and poem
submitted by American college
students In the first of a series
of annual competitions being spon
sored by Malnstresm, a quarterly
literary magaslne published In
New York City.
Two similar awards will be made
on material submitted by members
of trade unions.
*
Manuscripts should be addressed
to the Mainstream Awards Com
mittee, 832 Broadway, New York,
8, N. Y, E n t r i e s are due by
March 21, 1948. Winning stories
and poems will be published In
Mainstream. Material* submitted
should contain accompanying re
turn postage.

360 Future Farmers H ere For
19th A n n u a l State Convention
v

'* .

•

Chambers Presides
A t Three Day M eet
Some 360 m em bers of
Future Farmer chapters In
the state are registering on
the Cal Poly campus today for
the 19th annual convention

Overpaid Vet
Must Refund
Excess Money
World War 11 veterans who
have Interrupted their training and
failed to make arrangements to
repay subsistence allowance over
payments may be unable to re
enter schools or job training estab
lishments under the G. I. Bill.
They can, h o w e v e r , re-enter
training if their period of eligi
bility has not been exhausted, by
making arrangements f o r re
funds. These arrangements can be
made with t h e i r nearest V A
regional office pr the regional
office having Juriadictlon over the
oollege in which they have been
in training. • „ r
Veterans approved for re-enter
ing training may make restitu
tion in a lump sum, may arrange
for future aubsiatence checks to be
wltheld until their obligation la
paid, or, In hardship cases, may
have a small a m o u n t deducted
from the subsistence payments
each month. Those not resuming
their trisning should make other
arrangements to repay the money
due the government. r
The V A is required by law to
collect these overpayments. They
will in no means try to force hard
ships on veterans In ths process of
collection*
Several factors are responsible
for the overpayments, V A said.
Chief among these is Public Law
079 which imposes s calling on
subsistence payments which may
be made to an employed veteran In
addition to his earned income.
Errors In these statements or
delays in submitting them may re
sult In veterans receiving excessive
payments. O t h e r overpayments
hmv« bttn madt dui to n tro ic tiv i
adjustments after subsistence pay
ments had been made to veterans.
Another factor is the failure of
training institution* and veterans
to report promptly the interrup
tion of training. Until interrup
tions a rt reported, veterene con
tinue to receive their subelstence
peyments. Payments made after
discontinuance of training a rt il
legal, and ahould not be accepted.

Drops Short Snorter; Picks Up Coal Post
By Phil 8. Pace
As this reporter riffled through
vast stacks of greenbacks care
lessly thrown around the pub
lications office last Saturday night,
he came across a bill that brought
a salty tear to his good eye. . . . a
tattered short-snorter bill.
What had caused the owner of
this bill to part with It that evening
In the grandstand when buying his
copy of the Coal Post? Had he
been motivated by a higher pat
riotism? Had he plsced the finan
cial well-being of Poly publications
above the sentiment sttached to
this dollar which had followed him
around the battlefields of the
world? Or had he been driven by
■ greater force to part with that
bill? That is, had he waited as long
■s I have for the check from the
grateful government, and been
forced to break the bill or forego
the pleasure and knowledge con-
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tslned In that small volume hawked
at every game ?
Regardless of hfs motives, he
may rest easy. He has a friend.
I have rescued his short-snorter
and deposited It with R.E. Kennedy
in the Public Relatione office,
where it can be redeemed for the
low fee of one buck.
Follows s description of said
bill: Basically a perfectly normal
one dollar bill with gibberish such
bk “ Short Snorter, 4/18 Port
Kenton, Kaneohe Bay, T. H.” and
such names as, “H. Wellman Mole,
Ralph? Woods, C. E. Bradbury,
B. X). Smith, J. D. Hamilton” and
this one fascinates me, Camess
(Chris) Louise Gisher, 11/28/46,
8. F. Calif. (How did she get In
on this).
So boy, come and get your bill,
and next time you watch the Muv,
tang*. take your eyes off the team
when you reach for the billfold.

FUTURE FAHMKH OFFICERS . . . Left to right: Eugene Senentrant, state reporter; Harold Glarominl. state treasurer; Don
Halstead, state vice president, and Don Chambers, state president,
' will officiate at the convention which commenced this morning.
1
—

—
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Campus Road Improvements
Project Underway
Hy Dick Simpson
A contract in excena of $46,000.has been let to cover the
expense of improvements to thri system of roads on the Poly
campus. The contract was awarded to Brown and Doko of
Pismo Beach who are working under the superviaion of the
state Division of Highways, according to L- H. Gibson, district

engineer.
♦ ■. 1 ■
----------- ------------Improvement* will include the
following: Resurfacing of Califor
nia boulevard, College avenue,
Cuesta avenue, Pepper lane, Nsyy
way ind Cafeteria way. Also* curb Thursday, October 2:
ing will be installed on both sides
12:00 Noon—California FFA.conof College avenue and on the south
ventlon. Poly campus.
aide of Cafeteria way. California
0:30 p.m.—Ag. Insp. club and
avenue will be widened on the west
Seminar meeting. Ag. Ed. 108.
side to provide better perking _7:00 p.m.—Boots and Spura club
facilities adjaesnt to Poly stadium.
meeting. CR 6.
Several exlatlng storm drains are
7:00 p.m.—Crops club meeting.
to b* relocated to provide better
Rm. 214 Adm.
drainage for the roadways.
7:00 p.m.—Motorcycle club meet
The new surfacing will consist
ing. Rm. 218 Adm.
of a two Inch plant mix over a
7:00 p.m.—FFA Swim. Pool.
five Inch cruehed rock sub-surface., 7:00 p.m.—Open house at Print
Existing pavement will receive a
Shop for FFA member*.
plant mix rosurface only.
8:00 p.m.—Inter-Dept. and InterClub Councils Joint meeting,
Rm. 21, Adm.
Friday, October 3:
Press Club Organizes
8:00 a.m.—California FFA con
Activity Committees
vention. Poly campus.
•
By Robert W. Saunders
12:00 Noon—Barbecue for FFA
The Press club, organised last
members. Poly Grove.
spring as a service organisation, Saturday, October 4:
held Ita first meeting of the year
8:00 s.m.—California FFA con
laet Monday afternoon to dlacuae
vention. Poly campus.
future club activttlea.
8:00 p.m.—Football gams. Poly
John Patterson, last ysar’s presi
vs. San Diego State at San
dent, presided over the meeting
Diego.
and appointed the following mem Monday, October 8:
bers to committee positions: Donald
7:00 p.m.—Central Coast Coun
Millar, Stanley Thompson, and
ties Officials Assn, meeting.
Gsrald Craig, constitution commit
Rm. 218 Adm.
tee; Jim Coleman, Robert Saunders, Taeedsy, October 7:
and Art Gandy, membership com
7:00 p.m.—Mustang Flying rlub
mittee; Guy Thomas, Paul Madge,
Assn, meeting. Rm. 214 Adm.
and Eugene Kemper, plans and
7:80 p.m,—SAC meeting. Rm. 21,
program committes; Robert Saun
dm.
ders, Jim Colaman, and Art Gandy, Wednesday, October 8:
were appointed to the initiation
4:00 p.m.—Poly Phase Hub meet
committee.
ing. CR 8.

Wfut’s Doin’

o m C F .R S ELECTED
- At the freshman class
meeting held yesterday
afternoon the following
officers were elected: Hob
Bowman, president; Blit
Murphy, vice president;
Hob Scott, secretary treas
urer; Jim Munson. SAC
representative.

RIFLE CLUB TO MEET
,
The Rifle club will hold its sec
ond meeting of the year on Tues
day, October 7, st 7 p.m. In room
208, Adm.’ building, according to
Charles Bond, Rifle club president.
An outdoor life movie will be
shown.
The club plans to organise sev
era! match teams and will discuss
plana and projects at this meeting.

of the California Association of
the Future Farmers of Amet-ica.
The convention will close Saturday
noon following a tight schedule of
meetings, elections,, discussions,
lectures, and recreation.
The Executive committee of tha
Association, presided over by Stata
President (and Poly freshman)
Don Chambers, met this morning to
complete mapping out the program
for the convention. They heard
B. J. McMahon, State Adviser,
discuss the plans for the Annual
National convention to be held in
Kanias City later in the month.
Don Chambers, state FFA
president and freshman student
at Cal Poly, will officiate at
this convention. Formerly tha
president of the 8acram*nto val
ley regional FFA chapter, Don’s
project consisted of the reculti
vation of an old 18 acre almond
orchard. In partnership with his
father and brother, Don haa made
hie almond stand worth 120,00(1.
He and Wllleugfcby Houk. ananother Poly student, will be tha
two state delegates to the nation
al FFA convention at Kansas
City later in the ysnr.
The six regional presidents of tha
association presented reports to
the committee. Other business this
morning included the consideration
of State Farmer c a n d i d a t e s ;
changes in the Association’s con
stitution wore proposed, and othar
items which will be presented to
the delegate sessions.
Today’s Program
The first general session of the
convention will be held at 2 p.m.
this afternoon In the Engineering
auditorium. California State Poly
technic college President Julian A.
McPhee will present the welcoming
addreee. This evening the college
pool will be open for swimming,
the gym will be available for
sports end the snack bar in El
Corral will be open to eatiefy that
hungry feeling.
Tonight the Cal Poly Printing
department is holding open house
in the shop from 7 until 9 in the
basement of the Adm. bldg. Future
Farmers are Invited to come in
and watch thalr monthly publica
tion, The California Future Farmer
go through the processes of being
printed.
The standing committees will
meet throughout the convention to
take care of designated bueineee.
Tomorrow Moraing
The second general session will
start tomorrow morning at 8:80 in
th# auditorium. Featured business
will Include an address by LlnO
Martini, president of th* California
Yourtg Farmer* Association, and
th# Initiation of 1947 State Farm-:
era.
A barbecue will be held In Poly
Grove at noon, Instead of th# usual
banquet. Music for th# barbecue
will be presented by the Cal Poly
band.
>
____
The general session tomorrow
afternoon will include commltt#
reports and addresses by Elmer
Hansen, Poly dairy instructor and
Bob Taylor. First National presi
dent of the FFA.
Regionil meetings are scheduled
(Continued on Page 2)
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Young Farmer
Group Hears
McCormick

Hours For Laundry
Pickup Listed
Vernon H. Meacham, dean of
atudent welfare, announced today
that aeveral complaints had been
received from students concerning
the laundry service, but that after
investigations had been made, it
was found that confusion as to the
hours of distribution at both the
campus and camp laundry rooms
was the principle problem.
x
. The Individual students could materially assist in rapid distribution
by following directions in properly
labeling their bundles, since this
has also added to the difficulties
experienced in the handling of stu
dent laundry. Laundry slips should
be addressed either Cal Poly or
Camp San Luis Obispo.
El Mustang erred last week in
listing the hours ths call stations
are open. The hours listed below
will be observed:
Campus agency, located in the
basement of the Ag Ed building.
Monday through Friday, 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m.; Monday through Fri
day, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.; Saturday,
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 4:80 p.m.
to 0 p.m.
Camp San Luis Obispo agency,
located in Hq. building 810. Mon
day and Friday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.;
Saturday, 8 p.m. to 12 noon.

Assembly Marked
By Large Turnout
By George McMahan
The assembly held last Thursday
primarily as a football rally
brought good results in the form
of rousing support given the team
at the Saturday night game.
The meeting was opened by Gene
Pimentel, student body president,
who presented a gavel to Ad Santel,
student body president for 1945-46,
on behalf of the student body. P i'
mental also presented Gil Brown
and Ken Lucad, student body of
ficials, with council keys.
Oberlin Narsson gave a talk on
the what, why, and ^where of the
guidance center at Cal Poly. Ac
cording to Nereson, this guidance
center is for any. student attending
Cal Poly.
Coach Howie O’Daniels said a
few words on football, and why
some schools attract outstanding
players.
John Leslie, rally chairman, and
yell leaders were Introduced to
the student body. The latter led
the students in some school yells.
Students who have not purchased
cards wars urged by John Jones,
acting graduate manager, to do so
Immediately.

By Ronald Hutchings

AC Group Schedules
Initiation Gathering

Unregistered Vets
Face Check Delay

A meeting of the Air Condition
ing club for the purpose of initiat
ing new membere ia acheduled for
clasiroom A of the Engineering
building Thursday evening, October
9, President Ray Harwood announ
ced this week.
',
An invitation has been extended
to all air conditioning students to
join the organisation which is plan
ning several field trips during the
year.
In addition to President Har
wood, the club elected the following
officers at-its meeting two weeks
ago: Vice president George Kelly;
Secretary BiR Neal; Treasurer
Howard Redman; Master-at-Arma
A1 Hurliman.
to the Chapter Farmer degreb.
Favorable action waa taken on thla
request and a degree team was ap
pointed for that purpose. The next
meeting of the chapter waa an
nounced for Thuraday evening,
Oct. 23.

Veterans listed below have not
completed V. A. enrollment or reenrollment forme and their subsis
tence allowance checks will be
withheld until these are completed.
Please report to the VA Offica
CU F, immediately.
Raymond Brocker, William W.
Brown, Clarence E. Chittenden,
George Cholakian, Francis Gerard
Connors, Richard J. Doermann, Geo.
Willmonte Forester, Elmer Gens
Gallagher, John P. Guthrie, Charles
Ralph Hartley, David Juatin John*
son, Louis R. King, David Kilns,
Ralph George LeBrun, Gerald J.
Mason, Walter W. Mills.
Phillip D. Morton, Robert 8.
Myer, Robert J. Myers, Stanley W.
Neufold, John F. O’Neil, Ralph R.
Peterson, Jr., Frank E. Pilling, Jr,
Clifford Lee Rider, Wilbur J.
Scott, Douglas F. Skow, George
Spencer Vincent, Richard H. Strat
ton. William J. Toth.

At the regular meeting of the
California Polytechnic Chapter of
the Young Farmer* held Wed
nesday evening, Oct. 1, in room 214
of the Adminiutratlon building,
Archie R. McCormick, deputy in
charge of the local office of the
Bureau of Internal Revenue, was
principal speaker. McCormick spoke
on income tax as applied to the
business of farming.
The chapter at the present time
is conducting a membership cam
BYRON J. McMAHON . . . State paign consisting of two teams
FFA adviser and chief of the captained by John Halcomb and
Bureau of Ag. Education will Vince Hardy. Each captain gave
speak toddy at the FFA conven an optimistic report on the prog
tion.
ress of his team to date. President
Jim Jessup announced th a t'th e
MORE ON FFA
i contest would be continued until
November 15, and that any student
(Continued from page 1)
Never throughout history, has
of
the college who fa interested
later in the afternoon.
a man who lived a life of ease
is
eligible
for
membership.
-fr-LTomorrow evening the Awards
President Jessup also announced left a name worth remembering.
Night program will be presented in
• ... Theodore Roosevelt
that
the chapter was acting as host
the auditorium. The Collegians,
Poly's dance orchestra, will present to the delegates to the Future
musical entertainment during the Farmer convention. It was partic
program. Howard Cruikshanks, ularly pointed out that a committee M O V IN G
PHONE 19
Political Science instructor st the from the chapter headed by Wesley STORAGE
DAY OR N IG H T
college will deliver a talk. His Davies was In charge of arrange
subject is "Practice Citisenshlp, Or ment* in the Engineering auditor
ium and that certain member* of
SANDERCOCK
Lose It."
Awards during the evening will the chapter were assisting the cadet
TRANSFER COMPANY
include the State Star Farmer teacher* in preparing a barbecue
for
the
F.F.A.
delegate*
on
Friday
award, Master Chapter certificates,
A ll Cargoes Insured
and the awards of the Farm Me noon.
Secretary Bill Hume read a letter
chanics contest.
Local and Long Distance Hauling.
San Luis Obispo high meets from Gordon Wood, agricultural
— , Livestock Transportation.
Oxnard high in Poly stadium Fri instructor at Santa Paula High
day night, and tickets are available School, requesting the Cal Poly
7 )7 Marsh St., Sen Luis Obispo
at a special price to the delegates. chapter to initiate the Green Hands
These tickets will be sold at the in the high schools of that section
Awards program.
•
The final session of the conven
tion will begin at 8:80 Saturday
morning. Vard Shepard, dean of
agriculture at Cal Poly will pre
BURNET SHOE SHOP
sent the main address. Included
Repairs and Salas
in the. program is the election and
1036 Chorro
On All Makai
seating of State officers for the
coming year. A representative of
the Sants Fe Railroad will present
several educational awards, which
are checks to cover the cost of TED'S M O B IL SERVICE
transportation to the n a t i o n a l
Convention of the FFA being ljeld
Lubrication— M e te r Tune-up
in Kansas City later in the month.

Shoe Repairing

:io i

Phone 2060

Free Delivery

Morsli and Santa Ro m
Phene 8779

TAXI

Phone 2
Drivar Owned

S.L.O.

987 Monteray

TYPEWRITERS

G R A N A TIZIN G
Everything for the C ar
Pick up yeur M obil touchdown tips
every week.

M ISSIO N

r bj z z x m

alfred dunhill
Personalized
Men’* Toiletries

T H I TYPIW RITIR SHOP
Phase 127

1914 Court St.

ANDIRSON HOTIL IUILDING

Wort Shoot

Karl's

T Shoes

SNO—
WHITE
CREAMERY

Save Money
G at a M eat Locker

AM ER ICA N
REFRIGERATION
C O M PA N Y
Piimo at Walkar
Ph. 428

CAMERAS

"Everything Good To Eet"

k i t Vohiei la Dress,
790 Higuera Street

_
Dolldoas
Sandwlchee

f

Photo Supplies

C A L PHO TO SUPPLY
Teety
Malta

“Drop In and Meet U i”
OPEN DAILY 6:80 AM TO 10:80PM
888 Monteray

Quality Developing and Printing
Ovornight Sarvica
692 Higuara

Phono 773

I*\, /q rq '* ,o

Beautiful
S IN G IN G
CANARIES
Tropical Fish
PETS Gr SUPPLIES

Your C redit Is Good A t W a rd ’s
USE IT!
Remember, if we don’t have It in the itore, we’ll
order it from our new, big fall and winter catalog

You can feed the wife and kids on that ninety
bucks a month by shopping at Monterey M arket

Credit Department in Mezzanine

LOWEST PRICES IN T O W N
Meats — Groceries — Dairy — Bakery Goods

HAZEL'S

W o a rt ready and anxious to iorvo you

"PET HOUSE"

M O N TG O M ER Y W A R D

1629 Johnson Ave.

"THE BIGGEST STORE IN TOWN"

Phone 962-W

NO IF ’S ____
NO BUT’S ____
N O MAYBE’S . . . .

Sen Luis Obispo Phone 2310

V

MONTEREY MARKET
1601 MONTEREY STREET
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Poly Goes
Cosmopolitan
In distinct contrast to the rest
of California's State colleges, Cal
Poly has a cosmopolitan enrollment
with residents from all over this
state and students from forty-odd
other states and territories. In addi
tion, Poly has enrolled students
from eight foreign countries, most
of them from Latin America.
Los Angeles sends the most
pupils to this college, with over a
quarter of the enrollment conning
from the Los Angeles area.
San Francisco, San Luis Obispo,
Fresno, and Sah Diego counties
contribute the next greatest num
bers. Honolulu has the honor of
being the out of state city thatsupplies the largest number of
students, closely follow ed by
DetroitAfter California, many states
vie for top honors, with the edge
going to Michigan, Illinois, Ohio,
Indiana, and Oregon. Washington
and Texas follow, closely in the
tally.
An interesting fact is that urban
areas send practically an equal
number of industrial and agricul
tural majors. So do the rural areas.
Considerably more students are
drawn from urban areas than from
rural areas.
Compared to pre-war years, Poly
is drawing a larger percentage of
enrollees from both out of state
and distant regions of .California.

'X
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Year’s First Dance Betty jo and Band
Declared Success Perform Before
By Edward O. Boettcher
Amid soft lights and melodious Admiring Throng
i

music, students, their wives, and
sweethearts, danced to the exotic
tunes of the Collegians, Poly’s own
dance band at the dance held in
the gym after the Cal Poly-Cal
Teeh game last Saturday evening.
A. capacity crowd filled the floor,
with many Cal Tech visitors pre
sent. Students and visitors alike
expressed enthusiasm and interest
in the Collegians; this being their
first public appearance of the
school year.
• ”
The success of the dance was
made possible by the rally com
mittee, which spent many hours
-in- getting the gym decorated for
the event, and the Collegians, who
are considered as one of the finest
college dance bands on the coast.

By Edward O. Boettcher
Making its first public per
formance of the year, Cal Poly’s
green and gold uniformed band
strutted its stuff at the Cal PolyCal Tech football game last Satur
day evening. Aside from playing
during time outs and between quar
ters, the band. performed on the
field between halves.
The outetanding performer of
the band was Betty Jo Bewley,
high strutting drum majorette.
In her new uniform of green and
gold she thrilled both the band and
spectators with her proficiency.
She is the wife of Lew Bewley,
varsity end for the Mustang team.
Before the kickoff the band
marched onto the field and played
the "Star Spangled Banner.’’ The
Crops Club Meeting
“Alma Mater’’ was played at the
close of the game.
Held In Poly Grove
The band will play for all of
The Poly Grove provided an the home games and the Fresno
excellent location for the Crops and Santa Barbara games away
club dinner meeting held last Sun from home.
day evening. The wives of the
married members served a tasty WANTED— BeautjA>perator with
assortment of dishes which was
Manager license. Beauty Nook,
enjoyed by all present. A short
1322 Morro, Phone 2267.
business meeting was followed by a
time of fun and recreation.
The nomination and election of
officers will take place at the next
meeting to be held tonight at 7
JO H N BORIACK
To err is human, but when the p.m. in room 106 Ag. Ed. building.
All
members
are
requested
to
be
at
eraser wears out before the pen
M O TO R CO.!:
this meeting. —
cil, beware.
__

The Thrifty Fellow

• G R O C E R IE S

CALLS aYELLOW

• VEGETABLES

Pioneer

• •
1 e
»

■•

•’

STEVE’S TAXI
*

Ph. 100 or 10-J

DRIVE IN
MARKET
Corner Morro and Marsh
Phona 1826

— ‘" Ik lt c h " H en d erso n 's N o w o s t Disc fo r C a p ito l

"Skitch" 4ttd toi994 of
bit tidt-min looking
0V4T 499 s r r 4991 4999499t o f

"D4Mcittg With 4 D o b "
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Ski Club Plans Trips,
Elects Officers
By Carter Camp
The Ski club held its first meet
ing of the school year last Thursday
night with 86 prospective members
and eight old members attending.
President Aron Abrahamsen
welcomed the ski enthusiasts and
oriented the group op the functions
and purposes of the club. A dis
cussion of the club’s activities
took place with emphasis being
placed on ski trips, dances, and
beach parties.
Officers for the coming year
were elected, they being Chuck
Hartley, president; Chuck Henkel,
vice-president; Gene Trepte, secre
tary; Bill Curtis, treasurer; John
Butts, program chairman; Jim
Lowen, SAC representative; Carter
Camp, reporter. A faculty advisor
has not as yet been named.
Skiers and men Interested in
skiing are Invited to attend the
next meeting of the Ski club,
which will be held Tuesday, October
7, at 7 p.m. In room 218 Adm.

BRISCO
HARDW ARE

Houseware* —Appliances
Sporting Goods
•Try Us First" 887 Monteroy

Kaiser-Frazer
Best Equipped Shop
In Town.
1144 Monterey St. Ph. 1464

By Eugene Kemper
Of the 188 trailer homes in the
new unit near Hillcrest, 42 have
been completed and opened to
married students’ families this
week, according to Major J, 0.
Deuel, in charge of housing. Deuel
stated that the rest of the trailers
will be ready for occupancy very
shortly. The new group, together
with the trailers erected last year,
makes a total of 818 homss for
married studente living on the
campus.
The 818 married students who
are living or who will live in the
trailers and cottages and the ap
proximately 760 studente living
in the dormitories, Hillcrest, and
the cottagee, make a total of about
1068 students housed on the
campus.
Deuel stated that there are also
600 students a t Camp 8an Luis
Obispo, 00 living at Las Higueras
housing unit, and the balance
residing in private homes in San

4

True’i Tailor Shop
CUANINO—IIFAIRIN# .<
ALTIRATIONS
1010 M erre St.
Phene 2S07-J
Sen Lwl* O b lipo , C ell!.

JUST ARRIVED:
at Hills Stationery -o f course
,

Sales and Service

Trailers Increase
Campus Housing

•

•A M E S LETTERING GUIDES
• ENGINEER'S FIELD BOOKS
• SCALE GUARDS BY DIETZGEN
• 6 " /8 " , & 10" TRIANGLES
• NEW DRAWING BOARDS BY LIETZ
• TRANSPARENT T-SQUARES BY LIETZ

- v * v _ u -e § m ro © M g c 3 v
•M sets 0MMS lei•seta

MMIINN MMM

The platter that’s causing plenty of chatter
in juke circles is "Skitch” Henderson’s latest
instrumental—"Dancing With a Deb.” Boy
—what a record!
It’s obvious "Skitch” has had plenty
of experience in tickling those ivories,
and he follows that experience rule in
smoking too. "I smoked many different
brands and compared," says "Skitch.’'
"My c h o ic e from e x p e r ie n c e is
Camel.’
Try Camels. Compare. Let your
own experience tell you why more
people are smoking Camels than
ever before 1

“I

■

etor before,!

i

u
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Mustangs Face Aztecs
In Conference Opener

f

Frosh Team
A six team intra-mural touch Plays Fresno
football league commenced opera
tions Monday afternoon when the Here Saturday
Poultry club and the Young
Intra-Mural Grid
Season Gets Going

la p '*1

fly I. H a rry Endo
. . Girded to the mane with confidence, the Mustangs will
meet the San Diego State Aztecs in the initial conference
game of the season Saturday night at San Diego. This contest
may well be considered the proving ground for the O’Danielsmen who have yet to show their best.
Cal Poly will field a first Uamfwhich still shows definite signs of
g Jimp with ths absence of Marshall
Samuels and Don Van Harreveld at
(he tackles. However, with Bob
Pennett and Joe Griffin back at
their positions as guards, the rag
LEE ROSA . . .His passing high
ged edges exposed in the center of
lighted last year’s mild upset of
" file line last week are expected to
the Astecs. Lee definitely quali
be rounded out in the tilt with the
fied as a triple-threat star with
Axtecs.
brilliant
runs and booming kicks
Backs in Good Shape
in the two season openers.
Backfleld mentor Chuck Pavelko
has a tough task before him in
picking logical backs who will make
the trip. All are in excellent physi
cal shape. Paul Plats definitely
By Jim Nell
established himself as an offensive
Ed. Notet Jim Nell excells in bas
and defensive threat in the recent
ketball and tennis, but is a special
melee with Cal Tech. Reg Jesperson
ist when it comes to picking the
and Bob Ashby showed dazsllng
winning grid teams. He predicts
bursts of speed while they were on
CAL POLY 0, San Diego 20
• (he field. Shunro Nomura should
San Jose 13, Hardln-Slmmons
perform like a charm if given
Fresno 0, Santa Clara U 20
frequent rest periods, and the boy
Columbia
84, Navy 18
who can carry on while Nomura’s
Notre Damo 89, Pitt 0
resting is J. D. Phillips. Phillips
Illinois 26, Iowa 0
U rapidly developing into a great
Michigan U 63, Stanford 0
fullback.
Minnesota 24, Nebraska 7
The Astecs, completely rested
Northwestern 0, UCLA. 14
after upsetting Utah State College
Alabama 18, Vanderbilt 14
two weeks ago, have cleared their
Idaho 6, WSC 18
turf for action. Still smarting from
North Carolina 21, Texas 7
last year's rude awakening at the PAUL PLATZ . . . He finally hif
USC 18, Rice 7
hands of Lea Rosa and company, his stride in the Cal Tech fray.
U of Calif. 34, St. Marys 13
the boys from down near the board- Paul is s hard runner and stands
By
Ben and Sam
«r are out for blood. Sporting a new out on pass defense. He earned
Ed. Note: Ben Furulshl and Sam
coach for the third straight year, a letter here back in 1940.
Naktatani are two “sharpies” from
Bill Bchutte, San Diego boasts a
the Army camp. Besides being
line comparable to ths best of ths
LAST YEAR’S RECORD
proficient at the billiard table,
best.
Aal*ra
Opp«n*nta they possess a combined accumulS'
0
14
Pomona
AH-American Guard
tive knowledge of who's who In the
11
CAL POLY
fl
George Brown, who holds down 15
7
Whittlar
football world.
0
Nevada
ia
one of the guard slots, was an
CAL POLY 7, San Diego 13
0
Proano Btoto
7
AU-American while attending the It
it O ee S a ta i
San Jose 12, Hardln-Slmmons 21
I.<>>■>1n
7
% U. 8. Naval Academy in 1048. • *0
Fresno 7, Santa Clara U 13
0
San Joao
a
Brown led a hard-charging line in 11
Bants Harbors ■. ~
7
Columbia 6, Navy 33 * crushing the Utah backfleld with
t
Notro Dame 88, Pitt 0
105
the net result of nine fumbles re 151
Illinois 18, Iowa 6
Opp*n*nU
covered out of ten. Keith Curry, Cal Pol,
Michigan U 26, Stanford 0
ia
Santo Harbara
*46 letterman, was squally out 11•
Boo DIaoo B u t*
— II
Minnesota 19, Nebraska 18
standing as a guard. Our boys will
1
Oaoldontal
7
Northwestern 18, UCLA 21
Boo
Pronelaeo
1
•
I
probably find a coupla 220-pound- . 11 ... Whittlar Collo>a
Alsbama 18, Vanderbilt 7
qrs,’ Tom Dahms and Jim Boles 14
5
Son DUto NTC
North Carolina U 26, Texas 20
Pi-ppardlno
15
’
at tackle, and Georgs Coleman, H
0
USC 14. Rice 21 •
Bl Toro Morlnao
ia
also a returning letterman, at cen to
ChUo a tot*
7 ,
U of Calif. 7, St. Marys 6 ter. All in all, the Mustangs will l i t
■
.
Idaho 18, WSC 20
.
m"
probably be forced to take to the
air. Whether Bebemes and Rosa
will receive necessary protection
remains to be seen.
In John Simcox, the Astecs have
-J-'.
a. capable "T" quarterback. In the
Utah game he completed five out
of nine tosees, good for a total of
71- yards. One of these accounted
for a tally. Here’s hoping O’Daniels
apd Pavelko have tightened up a
secondary defense, for "Little Joe”
Riccobono Is expected to scoot past
S A N D I E G O -O c to b e r th
the line of scrimmage more than
<*»«••
. ; ★ N O NEED T O C U T CLASSES

We P redict. . .

Farmers battled to a six to six tie.
The Young Farmers tallied in the
first quarter on a pass from Fox
to Hardy. Cowls scored the Poultry
touchdown In the third period on
a pass from Bonner.
Coach Bob Mott, who Is handling
the Intramural program here, has
ruled that wins will count for two
points in the league standings and
ties for one point. The team having
the greatest number of points at
ths complstion of schedulsd play
will be the winner.
Here Is the schedule as announced
by Mott this week:
g«pt. 29...... Poultry vs Young
Farmsrs
Sept. SO...., .All-Stars vs Ssagull
Oct. 1.............Chase vs Young
Farmers
Oct. 2.... Dauntless vs Poultry
OcT. • .... Seagull vs Dauntless
Oct. 7.... .: All-Stars vs Chase
Oct. I Seagull vs Young Farmers
Oct. 9,.............Chase vs Poultry
Oct. 20........ Chase vs Seagull
Oct. 21........ Dauntless vs Chase
Oct. 22 ...Young Farmers vs AllStara
Oct. 28....... .Seagull va Poultry
Oct. 27...... Young Farmcra vs
Dauntless
Oct. 28......All-Stars vs Poultry
Oct. 29....Dauntlesa vs All-Stars

College Boxing Team
Meeting Set For Today
All studsnts who ara Interested
In becoming members of ths Poly
boxing team are asked to report to
the gym platform this afternoon
at 4 p. m. Dave Rtaling, former
student coach who la mow cadet
teaching at Paao Robles, will be on
hand to meet thoaa who turn out.
The boxing ring will be set up

By 1. Harry Endo
A rejuvenated and reshuffle
Cal Poly Frosh will meet a well
balanced squad from Frssno State
college here Saturday night «t
8 p.m. Coachea Voltmer and Jorgen.
aen are confident that the Colti
have finally hit their stride, and
are anticipating a sharp gam« of
football.'
Unllka the varsity,'the frotk
boast* an abundance of excelltnt
tacklea. Dr. Votmer thinks so muck
of tha ability of some of the tackle
candidates as all-around football .
players that he has shifted than *
around to other poaitlona on tha
flrat squad. Of the eleven itarting
members, five are—or waratacklea. Tony Goularte haadi tha
Hat as a fullback. Tony was re
converted because of hla special
talents at backing-up the line. Rolf
Harader has been shifted to guard
and Charles Haynea has bean usigned to hold down one of tha
flanks.
The probable atarting line-up
finds Martlnea and Haynea at tha
ends, Mtckelaon and Harader at tha
guards, Swanson at center, Heilman
and Chambers at the tackles, either
Murphy or Seminario at quarter,
Johnson and Dupiua at the halvai,
and Goularte or Spltser at fulL
This ia the froeh'a first home
game, and they are worthy of you
support. While the varsity la away,
watch the flghtln' frosh play.
next week so dally workouts cu
begin.
Boxing Coach Charles Pavelko
la anticipating a g r e a t anion,
with the return of Art GugllemelU,
2 G 2 A featherweight champion,
Ruaa Barr, runner up In the mid
dle weight class, and Gene Pimen
tel.

GENARDINIS i

E
E men 5

e nr

PHONE 1862

_

779 HIGUERA

BETWEEN THE B ANKS

BOOTH BROTHERS
DODGE and PLYM O UTH
- DODGE TRUCKS -

FOLLOW THE TEAM

FLY to the game at

San Luis Obispo, California

4

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
NEEDS TOUR COOPERATION..
The AthUtlc department acti
vities—yea, that Includes football,
(Up*nd largely on the support
given by the Associated Students.
If you are not a msmber get your
card now. Athletics and the Associ
ated Students need your help. Why
not join the organisation immedi
ately 7

SIGNAL
O IL C O .

★ W H A T YOU SAVE O N HOTEL tr
FOOD MAKES FLYIN G EC O NO M IC AL

CENTER
Ov#r 100,000 Itoms to Chooto From
• Household Items

N R A M EM B ER S . . .

• Sporting Goods

Improve your target scores with
receiver Cr front sights and
other accessories and attachments
essentiil to the target shooter.

STO R E
660 Hlguera St.

SH O PPING

I IIIK K AND ( C

1— t

Cor. Garden and Marsh
Ph. 102, 1636-W

urn

See Emmons Blake
in print shop for res
ervation! & tickets
or Phone 2937-R*"

ERNIE SHREFFLER
Distributor

O N E STOP_

BILL BENNO, Prop.
then* 2B20

• Auto Aeeouorlot

• Form

-

yo **,

J*ck>"

Equipment

C E A IK
ID IK I

Take advantage of tha larga, w e ll- e q u ip p e d
service itatlon located at tha rear of our itora.
9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

Free Parking
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Mustangs Trample Cal Tech In 2 6 -6 W in

End-o The Line

Engineers Downed
In Local Fray

team spirit undoub
tedly played the major role in our
26-8 victory over Cal Tech. How
ever, in recalling past games, this
writer is of the opinion that
the coaches decision to refrain from
erratic substitutions during the
initial minutes of the contest was
equally Important. The team settled
down and gained unbeatable con
fidence.
Our boys deserved to win, BUT
O’Daniels and Pavelko will have to
take a much better defensive team
to San Diego. It must have been
obvious to even the most casual
observer that the Mustang’s de
fensive skill was absolutely nil.
Only desperation lunges by Jesperson, Ashby, and other fleetfooted backs prevented the Engi
neers from running up their score.
Despite a sparkling 24-10 upset
over Utah State college two weeks
ago, Coach Bill Schutte of the San
Diego Astecs isn’t too optimistic
about his team’s chances in the
2C2A.' This benign attitude can
only i mean one thing — they’re
"loaded." This George Brown, AllAmerican at Navy in 1043, is no
"has been" according to advance
reports. What he's doing at San
Diego State Instead of USC or San
Jose should make a good story.
Hill Barnes, giant 240-pound
tackle, and Keg "crasy legs”
Jespersen were standouts in our
recent game with Cal Tech. It was
a great sight to see Barnes fighting
away blockers with his hands,
elbows, and knees. (According to
the rules, of course.) Jespersen
was everywhere as a defensive
halfback. He saved the day more
than once by running from one side
of the field to the other to knock
a possible scorer out of bounds.
A g g re s s iv e

Basketball Squad •
Holds First Practice
Twenty-five men answered the
call of the hardwood courts last
Monday night as Coach Ed Jor
gensen held his first varsity basket-,
hall practice of the season.
Among the returning veterans
were Hank Moroskl, all conference
guard last year, Roland "Whitey”
Tllstra, Floyd Lelser, Ken Andrus,
and Bob Rube.
Lee Rosa and Bill Hume, basket
ball lettermen of last year, will
Join the squad at the close of the
football season.
For the present, practice hours
will be from 7:30 to 0 every
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday
evening.

W ID to SAT
0 « t 1-4
SONG OP T H I T H IN MAN
W IT H
W ILL IA M PO W ILL
MYRNA LOT

Starts Sunday
Oct. S
HONEYMOON
W IT H
S. TEMPLE 0 G. MADISON

Wsd to Sat
Oct 1-4
JEWELS
OP IR A N D EN IU R G
KILROY WAS HERE

The green and gold Mus
tangs, galloping pver a turf
strewn with white silk hand
kerchiefs, all but ruined the
invading Techmen of Pasa

Nature couldn’t make us per
fect, so she did the next best thing:
she made us blind to our faults.

T N T HOBBY SHOP

PRETENDER

H I b SAT
t e l e v is io n

HAROLD WINSLOW . . . He’s a paaiter's answer to a prayer, Throw
'em anywhere near and he has it. Winslow is also outstanding as a
down-field blocker.

P IC K IN ’
W IT H
BRITTON
By David Britton
Sport Editor's Note:
Dauntleaa dormitory’s out
standing authority on any
thing from “picking the
poniea" to what you should
wear If she's a red-head, is
David Britton. Hie grid fore
casts for the coming week
are:
CAL POLY 6, San Diego 18
San Jose 19, Hardln-BImmona
M
Freeno 7, Santa Clara U 20
Columbia IS, Navy 20
Notre Dame 89, Pittsburgh 0
Illinois 27, Iowa 7
Michigan U 88, Stanford 18
Minnesota 20, Nebraska 18
Northwestern 6, UCLA 20
Alabama 89, VanderblltO
Georgia 18, L8U IS
North Carolina 12, Texaa 89
USC 19. Rice 7
Unlv. of Calif. 27, St. Marys
IS
Idaho 7, WSC 18

THE IEST IN MODEL AND
"CRAFT SUPPLIES

751 MARSIj STREET

WANTED: Children to care for
day or evening. Alio rapid
laundry service, men’s shirts a
specialty. Mrs. Lucile Kauffold,
240 Branch street, Phone 2679W.
10-2-47

"Known for Good Clothing"

Member
Cal Poly Alumni Assn. *

Green Bros.

Wilson Motors

. Society Brand Clothes
. Stetson, Mallory Hats
. Manhattan Shirts
. Munslngwaar, Phoenix Socks
. Crosby Square Shoos

— Specialists For —
Brakes • Wheel Alignment
Body, Fender and Painting.

•71 M entsrey St. San Lull O b lige

W e Buy and Sail
Used Cars.
1234 Broad St.
Phone 116

FOLLOW THE

Cal Poly Special
“ The Best Vplue In Town**

PHONE 2380-W

PARAMOUNT UPHOLSTERING SHOP
CUSTOM MADE SEAT COVERS
• CONVERTI BLE TOPS
• AUTO VENETIANS

I

MEET THE EXPERTS
Throughout the sport pages can
be found predictions for the TOP
fifteen football garnet throughout
the country. These prognostications
will be a weekly feature. The
"experts” were chosen for their
athletic backgrounds and because
they have the "inside dope.”

The athletic department an
nounced today that a student ten
nis tournament will be held with
the starting date set for Tues
day, October 7. No entry fee ie
required and two new tennis balls
will be furnished for each match.
All students Interested in enter
ing the tournament should sign
up b e f o r e 3 p.m., Monday,
October 6 on t h e intramural
bulletin board in the gym. The
draw and playing times will be
posted on this bulletin board.
Matches will be played on
either the high school or college
courts.
Medals will be awarded to the
winner and student placing second.

A Complete Dinner

FT*

S O U P -S A L A D -D E S E R T

PHONE 2921-J

Oct 5

T H A T’S M Y M A N and
THE

Announce Student
Tennis Tourney

- V I S I T OUR TO Y D E P A R TM E N T-

272 PACIFIC
Starts Sunday

Pepperdine’s “big gun,” 209pound Darwin Horn, exploded all
over Arigona State college at
Flagstaff by accounting for three
touchdowns despite an injured
shoulder. Horn scored in the first,
second, and third periods as Pepperdine rolled up a total of 235 yards
gained rushing, to 97 by Flagstaff.
San Francisco State college
dropped their opener to a superior
Whittier college eleven, 13-0. The
’Gators from the bay city were
held in check until the fourth
quarter when they netted four first
downs but no score.
San Jose, conference champs last
year, out-ran and out-passed a
determined but out-classed Hawai
ian All-Star team to the tune of
35 to 18. San Jose’s second team
was the real winner as it scored
six points in the first period, 14
more in the second, seven in the
third period, snd eight more in the
final quarter.
College of Pacific, in its first
year under Coach Larry Seibering,
demonstrated surprising power in
crushing Willamette College of
Oregon, 66-0.
Fresno State college defeated
the Loliili Bears of Hawaii, 18 to
7.

By Russ Pyle

dena, slide rules and all, before
a thrill-packed house Saturday
night.
Recovering a fumble in the early
stages of the first period, the white
ghosts of Poly scored immediately
on Shunko Nomura’s 12 yard run,
and never relinquished their lead
throughout most of the game.
The green and gold tide was
rolling during moot of th e ' SO
minute tilt. With Lee Roes doing
everything but swallowing the
porkhide at his quarterback poet,
the Poly offense had no trouble
In outfoxing the blue and orangeline. Only for a short time In the
third quarter did Coach Howie
O'Daniela even bother to got a
worried expression on his face.
.Sharing the backfield honors
were Gene Pimentel, Paul Plats,
Shunko Nomura and J.' D. Phillips.
Pimentel and his running mate,
Plats, all but cut Cal Tech In two
With their high-speed running
attack. Nomura and Phillips, who
spelled each other at the fullback
slot, kept the defense constantly
on their toes with their poyerised
line smashes.
On the defense it was the line
that got the glory. Big Don Dulits
and Hal Winslow kept the Poly line
well anchored from their end posi
tions. Twice Dulits foiled touch
down attempts around his end by
the high speed Tech backfield. At
guard positions, Ken Cornelius and
Bob Archibald were tj>e big guns
while Deane Anderson more than
held down his tackle position. '
The moat spectacular plays of
the (waning were furnished
through the courtesy' of Bill
Hume and Jerry Carter during
the second half of the game.
Hume pulled the team out of
the hole when, with second and
3<K yards to go, he pulled down
a SO yard toes from Lee Rosa for
a first down deep in Tech terri
tory. Carter brought the fans to
their feet when he reeled off
44 yards and a touchdown on a
quarterback siteak.
YARDSTICK
Poly Tech
First Downs
18
8
Rushing
10
4
Passing
3
7
Penalties
0
0
Net Yards Rushing
225 111
Yards Lost
0
5
Net Yards Forwards
70 69
Forwards Attempted
10 17
Forwards Completed
5
8
Intercepted by
0
2
Yards Interceptions Return 0 81

Keeping Tab On
Future ‘Victims*

OCT. 3-4
t u r m o il

SUDDEN PRIED CHICKEN
M ILKY W AIP

IF YOUR CAR NEEDS . ..
A Top
^
Seat Cevari
Glass
Paint
Body or Fender Work
TAKE iT TO . . .
■»-

CLINE’S BODY SHOP
640 Marsh

Phone 422

SERVED FROM 5 P.M. to

10 P.M.

Maul Ticket, May Ba Purchased From Our Coihiar

e^ i oCAPS
* u r*

~ \

Fountain
896 Higuera

1"
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Veteran-Student Former F .F .A .
Report of Earnings
Prexy Is Now
No Longer Asked

Fall Term A d u lt Classes
O p en To Cal Poly Students

Veterans studying in colleges
and universities under the G. I.
Bill will no longer have to make
periodic reports of earnings to
the Veterans Adlnistration.
The elimination of this report
will streamline procedures for pay
ing subsistence allowances to these
veterans. It is designed to save
time and money by eliminating
the need for proc4<sing more
16
Hale
7—9
Accounting
7—9
than an estimated 100,000 reports
Emera. Spaulding
Spa
6—10
Aeronautlca
Vedereck forms in the Los Angeles Regional
84* Fr«
7—9
7—9
Ag. for Veterana
Elliott
7—9
4 r"U 2
7—9
Area of the VA during the coming
Algebra
Atkinaon
■* 6
7—9
Americanitation 7—9
ing reported any difference be
7—9
7—9
Appr. Auto Tradea
tween their estimated earnings
Thomson
7—9
47*
7—9
Appr. Bldg. Tradea
and actual income during the
7—9
Elliott
18
7—9
Arithmetic
1—4
Rec.Bl. Forgoatein school year.
1——
4
Art
The VA adopted this new policy
7—10
48* Forgostein
7—10
Art
after a survey showed that not
Loveland
86
7 * —9 Vi
Band
Hale
more than one per cent of the
7—9
' 16
, 7—9
Bookkeeping
Cafe. Kaiaer
By Appointment
veterans in full time college trainCanning
Harris
10
7—9
Commercial Law
school year.
7—9
81 • Weant
7—9
Electricity
Veterans in full time training
Atkinson
7—9
6
7—9
English
in institutions of higher learning
7
__
a
7—
9
19
Rinker
First Aid
under the G. I. Bill will estimate
..4
a
w
T jtnla
CII VD
their' earrings from productive
Rec.Bl. Cook
7—9
Folk Dancing
labor for the full period of their
Pryde
7H—9V4 10
Forum
Elliott
enrollment at the time of reg
7—9
12
7—9
Geometry,
7—9
6
Atkinson
istration. The Amount of their
7—9
Literacy [
McHatton
10
7—9
Little Theatre
subsistence allowances will be
7—9
Weant
81
7—9
Machine Shop
based on these estimates.
7—9
47* Lewis
Navigation
This new policy applies only
Loveland
26
7 tt—9V4
Orchestra
to
veterans in full time courses
7—9
Holt
Gym*
7—9
P. E. Men
in institutions of higher learning
7—9
Braun
Gym
P. E. Men-Women 7—9
sitles, professional dr technolog
v. Gym
Smith
7—9
P. E. Women
ical schools, teaehers colleges,
Clark
8
Plano, Beg. - Adv, 7—9 7—9 7—9
Benner
normal schools and junior colleges.
/ 7 —9 ,
23
7—9
Sewing
,
8—9
Morrison
9
8—9
Shorthand, Beg.
7—8
i 9c
Morrison
7—8
Shorthand, Int.
CARD OWNERS TAKE HEED
Morrison
~ 7—8
7—8
9
Shorthand, Adv.
7—9 •>
Dolliver
9
Spaniah.Beg. Adv 7—9
John Jones, acting graduate
'*
7—9 Camp. Filipponi
8wimming
manager,
announced today that
7—9
Elliot
7—9
18
Trigonometry
several
student
body cards have
Toalson
7—9 7—9 7—9 7—9
16
Typing, Beg.
been purchased but not picked up
and
16
7—9 7—9 7_9 7—9
Typing, Int.
by their buyers. Jones said that
Hale
16
7—9 7—9 7—9 7—9
Typing, Adv.
students who have paid for cards
7—9 9—11+7—9 9—l i t
6 * Benner
Upnolstery
7—9
Atkinson
can obtain them at room 21 in the
6
U. 8. Hiat., Clvica 7—9
7_9 7—9 7 _ 9 7—9
as
G riffith !
Woodahop
basement of the Administration
A Holmes
building any afternoon except
7—9
Benner
12
?
Saturday, Sunday and Monday
'Senior high school building
from
8 to 4 p.m.
4a.m.

Although the fall term classes of the adult evening high
school began Sept. 2, Fred L. Petersen, principal, announced
today that Cal Poly students interested in any of the 44
courses offered are invited to enroll now.
“There are no tuition or registration fees and new classes
will be organized upon sufficient demand,” Petersen stated.
Following is a list of the su b lets offered, class hours
and places held. Unless otherwise indicated classes are held
at the junior high school, Marsh and Toro streets.

Job Vacancies
W ill Be Posted
By Gny Thomas
Are you looking for a Job 7 If you
are, the man to see is Major Deuel,
who is in charge of the student
employment office. This office la
open for students who wish part
time work.
Employment vacancies will be
posted on the bulletin board in
the basement of the Administration
building, and students may also
check the employment office.
Major Deuel stated tfiat “part
time jobs on or off campus are
scarce, and at this time there is
a wave of unemployment, for the
demand for Jobs is greater than
the supply."

PETTENGER'S
HAMBURGERS
1240 Monterey

M b R y m E S

AERO CLUB INITIATES
Students who are joining the
Aero club are to be initiated this
Friday evening according to Jack
O’Connell, Aero club president.
Fun and food are the main attrac
tions at tl)e initiation to be held
at Oceano. All of the old members
as well as incoming members are
asked to attend. Students who are
going should meet in front of the
Aero building at 4 p.m. Transpor
tation will be available.

By Herb tyinn
Bob Bowmen, from Buttonwillow,
Kern County, the only Future
Farmer of America president to
be elected from the state of Cali
fornia, is now a freshmen at Cal
Poly.
“Bob showed evidences of leader
ship sbility at an early age; he
could meet people and talk forci
bly," related Georgs Cooper, assis
tant to ths chief of the state bu
reau of Agriculture Edufcatlon,
as ha thumbed reminiscently
through a huge file of photo
graphs. Bob took advantage of
an inherent ability in leadership
and elequence to become Cali
fornia State president and public
speaking champion.
Bob developed his home farm
project sround a herd of pure
bred Berkshire swine. His father,
■ veteran of World War I, reenlisted in World War II and let
Bob take full charge of the
family’s 60 sere cotton and al
falfa farm.
After completing his term ss
National FFA president. Bob en
tered the army. He had determined
to teach vocational agriculture,
so as soon as he was discharged
from the army he came to Cal
Poly.
HAM CONCLAVE CALLED
An invitation to all licensed
radio .amateurs on the Csl Poly
campus to attsnd a meeting in
Room 118 of the Ag. Ed. building
Thureday afternoon at 4:16, has
been extended by the Electronics
department. Purpose of the meeting
will be to form a radio amateur's
club. Any “ham” at Cal Poly is
ellgiblt, whether an Electronics
major or not.

FORD
AUTHORIZED SALES and SERVICE

Passenger traffic during Aug.
ust 01; Southwest Airways’ Wsst
Coast system stt a new natioaal
record for shorthsul or “feedu*
airlines for the setond consent,
tlve month, General Traffic Man
ager M. E. Cole announced today.
The 11,302 passengers carnj
by Southwest, as compared u
last month’s 10,083, was reportad
to have again - exceeded the total
of aeveral long-established region,
al. airline*. Of theie 11,302 pas.
■engern close to fifteen came from
Cal Poly.
Among those contributing to
the record month for Southwest
wore students L. C. Hillman, who
made a quick trip to Los Angelas
without missing a class; R. Brockhr, who had a date to play a ball
game up in Marysville and mads
it right 6n time; and Paul Madgt
who is planing a big week tnd
in Los Angeles. Olga Martinses
of switch-board fame stretched
her two week vacation by flying
to Sacramento and thence to Mont
erey. Numerous reservations vm
made for trips home during ths
Thanksgiving and Christmas va
cations. 1
Southwest’s representative os
the campus is Emmons Blaks who
can be reached at the Print 8hoy
or in the publications office say
time. Right now he is trying to
stimulate a little traffic in the
direction of the San Diego gum
next weekend aa will be sen
by hie ad elsewhere in thia it

BOB WALKER
TYPEWRITERS
Salei, Rontali, R eaeiri.
Remlnaten Electric Sheveri.
711 M enh St.
Ph. 4 II-W

Merit* th* Littl* Womoa

DEKE THRESH
P IN I
P U R N IT U M
•4 0 MONTEREY ST.
Stn Lull O b lige
.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

1101 MONTEREY ST.

RHONE 102

Buy Her a Pom Pom

The Original

To Woar A t All of

MOTEL INN

Poly's Homo Gamas

• Excellent Dining Room.
• Denelng.

M IS S IO N FLORISTS

Harold Spillers, Manager.

Three popular models by Underwood for •
immediate delivery
Monthly

Poly Student

Students Take
Advantage of West
Coast Air Service

At North City Limits.
Phone 1340,

•41 Meeterwy

Phaaa 4fl

ANDIRSON MOTH BUILMNO

Payment s

T o Cal Poly Students and Ex-GI’s

Typewriter Rentals
Typewriter Repairs
Engineering Supplies

HILLS STATIONERY
.
—
1127 Chorro St.

Free Space A n d W a te r
For Washing Your Carl

OF COURSE
San Luts Obispo

** — Complete Line of—

MOBIL PRODUCTS

h ire Treading

W E SP EC IA LIZE IN

Pick Up Your Touchdown Tips

PERSO N ALIZED STATIONERY
A N D C H R IS T M A S C A R D S
.4-

satvKi

FACTOBY*

SIFTS FOR EVERY O CCASIO N:
• Vasts
• Pictures

QUALITY

• Figurines
• Books
•

3

* .

• Character Dolls
• Bibles

Religious Mottos

SATISFACTION

KIMBALL TIRE CO.
231 HIGUERA ST., SAN LUIS OIISPO
TELEPHONE 7SI

Bill s M obil Service
Leased and Operated byA CAL POLY STUDENT

The GIFT N O O K
1120 Chorro S t„

Phono 2124

505 Higuera

Phone 823
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Cooperative Housing Solves Faculty Problem

Students To Start
Local Radio Program

By Merv Chamberlain
says he knows Hammitt won’t do tion, finished smooth on the exter
R. E. Kennedy, head of the
Having secured teaching posi it and since Glover’s bigger than ior. It has 900 square feet of floor
publications
department, announc
tions at Cal Poly and not being I -1 dig the ditch. But actually, we area.i Freemeyers commented fur
able to find adequate housing for use a workable exchange system. ther, saying, “By combining the ed today the start of a series of
themselves and their families, two Those who need help call on the theory possessed by one man wijh radio broadcasts by Poly students.
doten of the faculty met to con others who gladly help, keeping the practical knowledge and the Object of these programs will be
sider seriously their housing pro track of the hours and eventually skills of others, any job can be to feature various departments
on the campus as a public service
blems, -with the purpose of solving he receives help on his project in accomplished.” „
program for San Luis Obispo
them foremost In their minds. Af the same number of man-hours
With an eye toward the future county. *
when
he
needs
help.
You
see,
it’s
ter considerable study, the :group
Leo High commented, "By work
The broadcasts will be over both
narrowed to six who were will a s o r t of revolving process of ing together men who have special KVEC,
SLO, and KPRL, Paso
ing and able to enter a cooper equalization.”
skills can direct each other. The Robles.
ative construction combine soon
It must work because all of the man who knows, leads the one who
Students interested in this type
to be known ainong the “big six” home sites now have water, sewer, is learning a new skill. This is of extra cdhicular activity are
as the FHG.
J~
and electrical connections and will true of ‘Learning by doing.’ It is invited to attend a meeting to
Pooling their resources (brawn, soon have gas.
ggested that students tof the be held in . room 19, basement
brains, Bnd brutality), the “big
L. 0. High is building a five building trades can learn best by of the Adm. Bldg, tomorrow at
six'* beat into shape the frame room cement block house having actual practice. Cal Poly is a 12:30 p.m. Volunteer workers are
work for their cooperative when about 1200 square feet of floor practical school and may well ex needed.
they purchased a two-acre plot of space and concrete floors. V.A. pand its ambition in the practical
Experience is preferred but not
land just south of the Cal Poly Folsom Is helping High during trades.”
necessary, Kennedy laid,
campus, and “drew straws” to de erection of the house. It is expec
cide who would get what piece of ted that High will reciprocate.
POLY ROYAL DATE BET
.property and for how much. Hav Inside Info
The
16th annual Poly Royal will
ing previously arranged minimum
E. C. Glover’s house, a six room
be held April 30 - May 1, 1948, it
And maximum prices for each of
was announced today by Roland
the six pieces of property, each ranch type with asbestos shingle
of the six men submitted his bid. siding, is the nearest to completion,
Below are some of the activities Wentzel, student manager of Poly
built with the assistance of Ham
FHG On Both Sides
and hobby clubs the city recreation Royal. The dates were approved by
When the succesful bidders were mitt. Glover drew his own plans committee has invited Poly students SAC a t.its last meeting, and also
personally prepared specifi
have been approved by President
announced, they found that those from
calling for 1250 square to attend.
Julian A. McPhee.
with names beginning with F, H, cations
The Model Railroad club meets
of floor area. Gerald Ellis, of
and G held lots in the right hand feet
architectural department, han every Friday at 8 p.m. in the city
section of the subdivision; the left the
dled
blue printing. The shin recreation building. Cal Poly stu
hand side w e n t to “the others, gles the
were
applied and plumbing dents and faculty interested in rail
whose names also began with F,
was installed by local contractors road building are invited to attend
H, and G,
to four hundred man-hours
T.O.OUon of the city recreation
The numes? Freemyers, High, Three
FO U N T A IN L U N C H E S
Cal Poly student labor figured center announces that a leather
Garter, Folsom, Hammitt, and of
in
the
construction
operations.
craft
class
will
soon
be
organized.
Glover; mechanical drafting, agri Said Glover, "To krrive at the Anal
Sandwiches— M alt*
cultural mathematics, English and cost of building a house, multiply Anyone interested should regis
Mexican Dishes A Chili Beans
ter
any
evening
at
the
desk
in
the
education, physics and mathemat the figured cost by two.” Glover,
Sundries A G ift Items
ics, physics, and electrical engin who T>uilds houses for “fun,” In city recreation building.
The Teen-Canteen is organized
eering.
_
7 A.M . to 10 P.M.
cluded in his design a built-in
The FHG rented bulldozers to double garage. He plans to help solely for high school students. Cal
Poly
students
will
be
admitted
only
Daily and Sunday
clear trees and debris from its pro Hammitt when Hammitt begins
if they are guests of high school
perty prior to laying foundations. his construction.
341 HIGUERA ST.
students. The Teen-Canteen night
Leveling work was done by James
R. L. Freemeyers drew his own is Tuesday of each week at the city
F, Merson’s tractor skills classes, plans and figured the labor and
center.
giving his students practical ex material costs before starting con recreation
-The Camera club meets In the
perience beyond the stake-dodging struction. Said Freemeyar, “The tlty recreation building every
technique of the normal tractor local building material suppliers second and fourth Wednesday
skills class instruction.
were most cooperative and I had of each month. Cal Poly students
Sewer and water lines were laid, no difficulty in obtaining mater interested In photography are in
using exchange labor from within ials.” His house has four rooms vited to attend the next meeting,
the FHG financed from its fund and is of cement block construc Wednesday, October 8.
set up for general utilities con
struction. Explaining how the la
bor exchange system works, Leo
High said, “Supposin' I need
ditch digger-I call on Freemyers
and he sends me to Garter and
Garter sends me to Glover. Glover

Crops Start Year
W ith Busy Meeting
Ray Garrett was elected Crops
club representative to the Poly
Royal at a crowded meeting last
week, during which Ernie Heald
was selected as chairman of a
nominating committe to select
potential officers for the new year.
Assisting Heald on the nominating
committee will be Lew Bracker,
Warren Sandback, and Jim Munson.
Bill Aldrich was darned chairman
of a committe to present a new
draft of the club constitution in
accordance with requirements of
the new college constitution set up
by the student body last spring.
Jack Fleming, Elmer Mettler, Har
old Hilton and Gary Widdington
will be Aldrich’s associates in this
work.

Recreation Center
Club Dates Planned

Collins

BARBER W ORK
"AS YO U LIKE IT"
— st the—

Palace Barber Shop
1 0)1 Cherre St.

E. E. LO N S PIANO CO .
Eit. I f 11
HO U SEHO LD APPLIANCES
777-779 Marsh St.

Make It a Rule to Let

T A K K E N ’S

Do Your Shoe Repairing
Repairing for All Type#
of Shore
1097 M em B t Baa Lula Oblape

FOR

San Luis Obispo 270S

Crescent Park
Auto C ou rt
One mile south of shopping
district, highway 101.
Sen Luis Obispo, Cel.
Beautifully Landscaped Lawn
with Flowers Front end Beck.
-Rt. I, Box 10.
Karin end Albert Dewe.

RADIO
RECORDS
or REPAIRS

W hart You Still G et Your Dollars W orth

M ISSION R ADIO C O .
__________ 2 Doors from Sno-W hito____ _______ :___

IT *

• That Better Breed
# Danish Pastry
# Cookies
PIONEER

l_

DRIVE IN MARKET

Morih ond Morro

<•

SERVICE SAVER PUN

SEE US N O W ABO UT OUR

FAVORITE BAKERY
for

Ph 1615

W e have the laundry concession
with the campus.
— — .............. • .............. . ■

—ON—
Offered Exclusively to
• STUDENTS • FACULTY • EMPLOYEES
T

For Sole

GARRETT MOTORS
STUDEBAKER

AA Mokee Cleaned and

’I - - , . , . !

Cars - Trucks - Parts - Service

*f

.—

------- DELIVERY-------Ag. Ed. Bldg. Basamant and
Adm. Bldg., Camp S.L.O.

HOME LAUNDRY
AND ~

r •

; REPAIRED
RENTALS — SUPPLIES

Johnny Nelson
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
HIGUERA

SAN LUIS O IISPO

1219 Monterey St.
Phone 2476
San Luis Obispo, Calif.

e

Send your dry cleaning
with your laundry.
Dormitory Pick-Up.

Premium Savings on Lube Jobs

NEW end R EIU ILT TYPEWRITERS

■

CLEANING
-

>

.

v

CO.
y !-

Phono 70

1323 Morro St.

LUBRICATIO N

GAS and O IL

*

Sen Lull Obispo
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W elcom e Future Farmer*
* California Polytechnic Ib extremely happy to welcome you
to our campua for your 19th annual convention. Poly in always
happy to act as host for your conventions for Several reasons.
First of all, nearly half of the etudente on thle campus are,
or have been members of the FFA, ThiB 1b one opportunity
for un to keep an eye on the new members and to make sure
•that the organization continues to measure up to the standard
of years gone by.
.. .
Then too, nearly all of us are enrolled here because this is
a vocational college where the studenta "learn by doing." That
phrase should have a familiar ring to you.
■ I'once "had an Irretmtor who-put it a little filffwtshti?: Ke
said, "It’s'the Jingle in the Jeans that keeps students interes
ted ; pupils learn when they earn money doing their studying."
The same idea i> the eaaentlal part of this college. Here we
continue to learn, and we make money doing it.
Because we feel this way, we are very much interested in
showing you our facilities. Many of you will want more than
a high school education. We are interested in you as future
students at Cal Poly. We recommend this college to you as
an additional step in your education.
Welcome Future Farmers, welcome to Cal Poly.
J. M. P.

♦

Dear Resden:
You will recall that our "letters"
column used to bo entitled "Deer
John." Not becauee of ex-editor
John Patterson's given name, howwvwS |

theE D ITSW
O RITC H♦ - LIST

to

LETTERS

Thle column Is open to the
lettere from anyone connected
with the college. Lette n ehould
not exceed SOS words. All lottors
must bo slfRod by tbo coatrlbutor'e correct name. Names
will bo withhold upon request.

h u t VwwwwMe
Kooauaa ”o •f
■else

(h#
*»e

" nt dwi lr *

Jorkon” eervicemen used to rooelve
from former aweethesrte that won
classified as "Dear John" letten.
However, the war Is over, It ts
alleged, and we a n seeking s more
descriptive title for the column.
EL MUBTANO la offering s
prise of one carton of Chesterfields
(our advertlber, of course) for the
best title for thle oolumn submitted
In writing not later than October
II, 1947. The title and your signstu n Is all that is necessary. Judges
will be EL MUSTANG staff mem
ber! who a n not oligible to compete
for the prise. Entries may be
turned in at the EL MUBTANO
office, room 19, Adm. Bldg, or to
Mr. Kennedy, room 19, Adm. Bldg.
• •
•
Deer Editor:
Ii El Mustang still Isboring
under the affliction of too few good
writers! If so, my contribution
will not l>e out of order. However,
It seems s shams (o mo that with
over 2.000 students to draw from
we must suffer from such perverted
Journalistic efforts as those which
appear on your pages. Specifically,
I refer to those chsrscton Pecs
and Miller. Both these gentlemen
take up good specs on the editorial
page
Miller seems Innocuous. I attri
bute his blather to lack of ability
and/or lack of anything to asy,
Pact, on the other hand, im
presses me as being a tool of

Tliris llmlta within which vet*rana and their aurvivora and dapendenta era entitled to exerclae the
rlghta, baneflta and prlvilegee to
Ghlch thay ere entitled are Hated
aa followa:
Ninety I)aya After Discharge!
Veterans may enlist in Enliatad
Reserve Corpa in the same grades
held at time of discharge, within six
months of discharge. *
Until Nine Months After Dis
charge! Veterans who have not
completed USAFI educational cour
ses begun In aervica era eligible to
complete such courses and take endof-couraa •xaminationa.
Until December 81,19471 Veteran
or serviceman may apply for entry
of alien fiance* or-fiance to U.jS.
under nonquota Immigration atatua.
(Applies only to aliens whose
country's quota la oversubscribed).
Until January 1, 1948: Reinstate
ment of term National Service Life
Insurance without physical exami
nation.
Until July 1, 1948: Applications
may be mads by lag amputees for
free automobiles coating riot In
excaas of 11000.
Until August 1, 1948: A bene
ficiary who began to receive NBLI
payment before September 30,1944,
hat the right to change option of
settlement from Option One to
Option Two.
Until September 1, 1948: Appli
cations for tarminel leave pay may
be made.
Until December 28, 1948: Appli
cations may be made for expedi
tious naturalisation of all alien
spouses and allan minor childran
of cltlsan members of U. S. Armed
VufCIS (Jt " hftnOrab'iy discharged
veterans.
Until January I, 19ft0: Veterans
who did not acqulra NSLI whils in
aarvlca, may still aply. Those who
make apllcatlona before 1960 will
not be denied a policy by reason
of any disability Incurred In or
aggravated by service.
Until January 1, I960: Veteran*
applying for total disability insur
ence coverage will not be defied
■uch insurance because of any
■ervice-connected Injury or dis
continued on page 10)

outsldo Interests. His particular
brand of sarcasm seems to bo spon
sored by definite propaganda and
pressure groups. Ho alternates
sarcasm with that type of “college"
humor which I thought lost with
raocoon ooat and prohibition liquor.
Possibly thle latter type of column
la written In desperation whan dead
line time comes and he can find
no orders from hla lobbying super
iors.
Tell me, Is It not possible to
find some columnist who has some
thing to say, preferably*something
ha thought of alt by himself!
Sincerely, I hope that there la
an alternative to the drivel we are
finding in each laaua of El Muataag.
Victor
~s • •
Deer Editor i
Bometimee I wonder If those In
charge of traffic safety have good
sense. For example, does It make
sense to you to put In e stop sign
on the mein artery of Poly View
stopping traffic on this mein
thoroughfare, a downhill thorough
fare at that, so that traffic may
enter the main road from a side
■treat near the silos! It seems to
ms that atop signs should be
placed In suoh e manner as to pro
mote an even flow of traffic rather
than ersata an obstacle course.
Signed—Fearful)
* * *

Editor of El Mustang:
Dear Sir:
Two crippled students must walk
from Cafeteria No. 2 to the upper
Hillcrest units because, eupposedly,
these men cannot obtain rooms on
the lower campus. It often takes
these man as long as 4ft minutes to
walk to their rooms from the
cafeteria.
I cannot aee any justification In
thla whatsoever and believe these
men should have top priority on
the room waiting Hit of thq lower
campua.
v
M. K. Johnaon

by Don Miller
Possibly a fsw readers happen
ed to glance over Phil 8. Pecs’s
column, "Ptlling-ln” which took
up considerable specs In lest week’s
Issue of Bl Muateeg. Seems Pecs
meds ssvsrel accusation* concern
ing this writer (T) end the good
old SP.
To put the record straight, I
am not a spy for the SP nor am
1 In their empleyment. The rail
road company I rep resent is the
Sente Maria Valley. Thle little
railroad may not be as long aa
the SP, but Its tracks era just
as wide.
In all, the Santa Merle Valley
(usually referred to aa the “Smoky"
Valley) hee 80 mile* of track,
•lx locomotives, three cabooses,
and an assortment of freight cars.
The busiest section of railroad
Is ths nine mile stretch between
Santa Maria and Guadalupe, the
latter town being the junction
point betfeen the SMV and the SP.
Owner of the SMV is Captain
Handcock, who has contributed
much financial aid to Cal Tech
and other worthy projects. Oc
casionally Handcock cornea down
to the yarde In hla overalls climbs
on an angina, and runa it like
a veteran engineer. He insists
thgt hie locomotives be kept In
A-l condition; as a result the
motive power operates with clock
like smoothness.
Sugar bests, petroleum products,
and perishables make up the bulk
of this little railroad's business.
With ths auger refinery located
on Its line, the SMV usually han
dles from 90 to 10Q cars of boats
a day plus many carloads of re
fined sugar and molasses.
When driving on highway 101
through Santa Maria you will
croaa ths SMV tracks just south
of the main business district. The
“Smoky" Valley is just one of
the 194 little short-line railroads
operating In the United State*.

P h i l l t n g - t r i With Phillip S. Pace
That was quite a game last Saturday. I cjlicln’t reach, the scene
until about 7:1ft so nuturally I was too lata for n spat in tho cheaper
section. I just whipped out a slide rule and a blank look and wanderod
up into the plush grandstand, mildly cheering Cul Tech, and found
a comfortable spot in a small sea of evening dew.
I neatly filched a program from my neighbor and thumbed
quickly through It looking for the pari-mutuels; it wan then that I
recognised who my charming neighbor was. She was Mary of ths
public relatione typewriter, lunchtime switchboard, general office snd
points east. The reason I did not recognize her right off the bat wsi
that she wae enveloped in a thick cloud of smoke. Seemed that she
was detsrmlned to chain-smoke a whole pack of Chesterfield* during
the game as ,a mild protest to employee rules.
Right in front of me eat a disciple of Cal Tech with hie girl
friend, and one could see that he was good at figures. He was quits
willing to chesr but hs lacked courage in his convictions. I remember
one time when they had a first and ten (there was one tint* wasn't
there?) I offered him two to one—but this is coming close to breaching
the postal laws on reporting wagering results.
■I missed moat of the big plays of the evening what with the amoks
screen on my left and the peanut merchants on their knees in front of
ms. There was also a small man eating peanuts and chewing tobacco
at the same time sitting below and to the right ol_me who soon lost
interest in the game and amused himself watching the announcer on
the P. A. system trying to fit Butler Book Store ads in every time
somebody made a foul.
Would have gone to the danee afterward too, but on the way
I slipped on a discarded coke bottle and sprained an ankle. Made a
nice thing from those bottles; collected 328 of them. I’m rich!

The Cowboys7 Corner
By ’Oke* Vernon
\
This is to be the first of a series
of weekly columns dsdlcsted to ths
rodeo cowboys a t Gal •Poly. The
bareback, bulf end saddle bronc
riders, calf ropers, team ropers,
end bull-doggers of one of Ameri
ca’s greatest competitive sports
will appear In this column every
week.
On the campus of Cal Poly we
have some of the best rodeo contes
tants In California, and they take
money in many other states too.
Transportation and time holds the
majority of the boys In this state.
The names that appear In this
column ere the names that yon
hear over the loudspeaker at every
rodeo you attend. They have paid
their entry feee, and are taking
the chances to win that pure#. They
•ra contesting among thsmselvaa
each and every jump of that horse
or bull, or they are trying to better
their best friend by one second to
win the calf roping, or doggln’.
Rodeo, a truly competitive sport,
ie making Its bid for greater recog
nition at Cal Poly. From the
cowboys' meetings (unscheduled)
in El Corral, to ths rodeo arena,
comet the straight dope. Put on
your specks cowboy—Shove off,
gunsel—let’s RODEO 11

Cambria Pin**, Calif. Sept. 21.
Rodeo stock was furnished by
Andy Jauregtii, and was feeling it’s
oats on that day. The World’s
Champion A ll-A round Cowboy,
Gens Rambo, worked this show in
every event but bull-ridning, and
gave the boys something to shoot
at. The Brshma bull riding wsa
won by Cotton Roseer. Cotton also
pulled up second in the saddle
bronc riding.
In the bare-back riding, second
place was won by Tom Andrs. John
Loftus gooes-egged on Blass, s
•pinning bare-back horse, while
Don Richard* bucked off Muley In
the bull riding. Clowning and bull
fighting was done by yours truly
(with ths technical aid of John
Loftua.)
Fairfax, Calif. Sept. 21.
Bud Van Horn took the only
money in tha bull riding of the Cal
Poly boys. Red Mason pullsd up
third in the bareback riding, whils
Dave Mason fucked off. Dave
walked back to the chutes with a
stride that we* unrecognised by
hie pale. Accidents will happen.
Norman Yeo, the only reel casualty
of the rodeo, badly sprained his
ankle while crossing the aren*.
He stepped on e coke bottle I Norm
now sports the biggest cans on ths
campus.
,
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Thoroughbred Breeders Like
College Educated Colts

Noble Joins
Poly Staff
In Biology

A college education may do an much for a young
Thoroughbred as it will do for a young man if figures do not
belie facts. One of the four colts consigned to the 1947 sale
The newly organised Biological
of colts by Poly’s Thoroughbred breeding unit brought a Sciences department recently wel
record price of $2,600. This is^the highest price received by comed to its staff Dr. Glenn A.

the college to date for a yearling,
The other three aold for 91,200,
J 1,060, and 11,000.
The poitwar boom in horse
racing has not only brought added
revenue to Cal Poly, which derives
all is support and betterment funds
from a percentage of the parimutual betting at California tracka,
but it also increased the value of
the progeny of the thoroughbred
unit.
In the summer aalea of 1944, a
colt from the mare donated by
Bing Croaby brought $1,S50
which helps disprove the Bob
Hope gag that Bing's horses
never pay off. The colt was Bon
Eva by Bon Homme and was
sired by * Zuncho, outstanding
Chilean stallion presented to Cal
Poly by Walter T. Wells.
The Thoroughbred breeding pro
ject at Poly grew out of a demand
for adequately trained young men
who had experience in handling
light horses. The Thoroughbred
breeding Industry, which in Califor
nia alone represents an Investment
of more than $60,000,000, was often
unable to find men trained in
light horse breeding and handling.
In December of 1940, Poly inaugu
rated a Thoroughbred breeding
program to train men in that field
as it had been doing for 40 years
In other fields a t stock production.
Animal husbandry students use
the breeding project as a labora
tory for gaining experience in
' handling light horses, and those
students Interested in Thorough
bred horse production as an oc
cupational field find the Poly
stock unexcelled by any other
college.
. Two courses in horse husbandry
are offered each year. “Elements
of Horse Production," and “Horse
Husbandry.” More animal husban
dry students request admission to
these two courses than there are
facilities to care for them. Because
of limited facilities, enrollment is
limited to sophomore and Junior
students, or students wanting to
specialise in horse production.
The foals of the project mares
raised on the campus are broken
to halter, and are sold as yearlings
at the annual summer sale. Pro
ceeds from the sale of the yearlings
are used to help defray the expen
ses of maintaing the project aa an
instructional aid to animal husban
dry students.
In addition to Bon Eva, do
nated by Bing Croaby, other
■ares at the breeding unit are:

Cxpert Prescription Service
The lest In Cosmetics
Perfumes end Celeghes.

Noble, a man of wide and varied
experience both In ths country and
in the Orient.
Dr. Noble was born in Korea, a
twin son of missionaries. He came
to the United States in 1927 to
enter the University of California,
where he obtained his A. B. and
M. A. degrees. His Ph. D was
earned at Stanford University.
In Korea, Dr. Noble helped orga
nise and establish laboratories and
curricula for the American Educa
tion System in that country, which
replaced the former Japanese domi
nated school system.
Dr. Noble taught Biology and
Parasitology at Seoul National
University medical college in
Korea. He taught one summer of
Marine Biology at Fusan Fisheries
college, also in Korea. He once
taught Laboratory techniques to a
group of lepers who worked in
the biology field.
For the past year, Dr. Noble has
been consultant in biology, for the
United States Military Government
in Korea. In the United States he
has taught at the Colege of the
Pacific, in Stockton,, and at San
Francisco junior college.
"Poly," said Dr. Noble, "has a
great future and I am glad to be a
part of that future."
,Dr. Noble’s twin brother, Dr.
Elmer Noble, is chairman of the
Department of Biology of Santa
Barbara State.
LUCKY COLT . . . A college
education is worth it. If you get
to poee with “Katie" Dupont,
Queen of the ISth Annual Poly
Royal.
'
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ROCKHOUNDS• •
See Our Display
9 Lapidary Equipment
9 Agate Jewelry

(■eorgin M, given by Charles E.
Cooper; Black Ark, donated by
Walter H. Hoffman; Vibrant, do
nated by the late Charles E.
Perkins; Stolen Base, donated by
Porter's Lapidary
the late H. P. Runaell; My O,
9(5 MARSH S TR U T
given by A. W. DeVeau; Lampirea, imported from England by
Marshall Field and presented to
the college by Walter T. Wells.
For the 1948 foaling seaaon the
unit now has two mares in fogl.
One was bred to Firesopore, owned
by I). 8. Jeppson of the Circle J
ranch at Chatsworth. The other is
In foal to Soon Over, owned by Carleton Burke, Greenfield Farms,
BLANKETS
Camarillo.
Included in the list of progeny of
SHEETS
Poly's thoroughbred breeding unit
PILLOW S
which have run on California tracka
are; Visaon, Bonaptrr, Home Base,
San Lula Obiapo
Via Over, Top Lift, Casquillo, Bon- 1019 Morro St.
cho and Thrill.

By Ted Laine
With approximately 86 different
kinds and variatlea of fruits and
vegetables being offered for aale
to the buying public, the Crops de
partment store In the baaamant of
tha Ag. Ed. building la experienc
ing a fall quarter of thriving busi
ness.
The atore fa open from 4 to 6
p.m. Monday through Friday and
on Saturdays from 11 to 12 noon.
Operation of tha store ia handled
entirely by students and at present
ia under the management of genial
Johnny Schaub who works the
acalaa and cheerfully accepts tha
coin for all purchases.
All products sold in the store
are produced on ths Cal Poly cam
pus or by student projects, both
on and off tha campua. Student-

HURRY!

Dancing Nightly 8:30 to 1:30
Excopt Monday.

grown items are aold on a 16 par
cant commission basis, while pro
ceeds from collage projects and the
stata-ownad orchards are returned
to the college and state respectiv
ely.
Tha primary purpose of all pro
jects and orchards ia Instructional
and experimental. However, tho re
turns from sales more than pay
for the coate of operation. Accord
ing to Paul Dougherty, head of
tha Crops department, tha tfrlccx
charged gre comparable to those
of the commercial operator and the
price* arc In line with quality.
While catering principally to tho
students and faculty, any volume
In excess of campua family de
mands la marketed to the college
cafeterias and beyond that to local
retailers and to tha terminal mar
kets in Los Angelas and San Fran
ciaco.

HURRAH!
"REST ASSURED"

ARE YOU

FL Y IN HI!
OCT. 8 Gr 9 8:15 p.m.

HOTEL
W IN E M A N

San Luis High School
Auditorium

r .

San Lull O blipo't
Nowoit Hotal.

Reserved seats only $1.20 to $2.40
NOW ON S A ll AT:

R. E. Steveni, Manager.
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IL CORRAL •
LA C TIR M A N T
M O TZ S TY LI SHOP • R U I M A I
IR O W N MUSIC STORI • D U IIN 'S
HURRY!

HURRAH!

Telephone 1100.
Sen Lull Oblipo.

HURRYI

Ha vs Your Motor Tuned-Up at Corda & Warden
W ith the new "Sun"-Motor Analyser end Stroboieopt—
the flneit machine money can buy. Your ear will run a i it
never hei before.

C O R D A A N D W AR D EN
Lineals and Moresry Poelors
1131 Montoroy Stroot

A . Levy & J. Zentner C o.
FRUIT AND PRODUCE DISTRIBUTORS
FROSTED FOODS
San Luis Obispo, Calif.

We have a complete
line of. . .

HOM E of FIN E FOOD

WEISHAR’S

• I I Hlguere St.
Phene 111
San Luis Obispo, C a lif.

Students Operate Campus Crops Store

FO U N TA IN IN N RESTAURANT

CITY PH A R M A C Y
J. A . W elches

PAGE NINE

• BOOKS, STATIONERY
SUPPLIES

Featuring RALPH TH O M A S with
His Accordian, Vibraharp & Hammond Solovox
Half Mila South on 101 Highway.

• TOILET GOODS
• POLY SOUVENIRS

W HEN IN NEED OF HOSE
HAVE A LOOK A T

LET US
REPAIR
THOSE*
SHOES

WENDEL'S

«

SHOE REPAIR
746 fig u res

and CAM EO HOSIERY

J*

STUDENT STORE

Pricai $1.49 to $2.25
Chorro 4 Hlguora

W

EL CORRAL

MOJUD HOSIERY

HERB’S

PLUS ...
LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING
DEVELOPING SERVICE
FOUNTAIN and LUNCH
*SERVICE

OPERATED FOR YOUR BENEFIT
Phone 162-W

Administration Building
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VET TALK
(Continued from page 8)

C rops Class Taikes Trip

Comparing the old with the new
has always been a good way to
■ee advances in a particular field.
I960.
The goneral Field Crops class
found t h i s to be t r u e recently
when they went on a field trip to
end.
the Caroll Brothers farm In the
Edna valley. There they etudied
the hand picking of auger beet*.
filed.
Last week the class studied me
Until September 27, 19S4: Vete chanical harvesting of sugar beets
ran hai preferred right of applica at Betturavia, Santa Barbara coun
ty. Although the mechanical harreclamation project* opened for
settlement.
* July 25, 1956: All education and
training under GI Bill and Public
Law No. 16 must be completed.
• * Until July 25, 1957 s Veterana
may apply for Loan Guarantee
for purchase of homes, farms, or
businesses, under GI Bill.
• Two Years After Discharge or
July 25, 1947, whichever is later:
Veteruns may apply for Readjust*
merit Allowances under GI Bill.
• Pour Years After Discharge or
July 25, 1947, whichever la later:
Veterans may initiate Educational
Rights under GI Bill, and/or Public
Paw 10. (Vocational Rehabllatlon).
Five Years After Acquiring^ Na
tional Life Insurance (If term
insurance dated after January 1,
1946). Conversion privllega to per
manent types!
Eight Years After Acquiring
National Service Life Insurance
(If term insurance dated before
January 1, 1946): Conversion pri
vilege to permanent types.
Indefinitely: Job-finding assis
tance through public employment
offices.
Lifetime: Insured veteran may
change plan of converted insurance
reduce amount of insurance, change
beneficiaries, apply for waiver of
premium (if totally disabled for
six consecutive months). After con
verted insurance is in effect for one
year, veteran may apply for loan
or cash surrender.
\
Lifetime: Hospitalization, medi
cal treatment, domiciliary care, out
patient treatment, prosthetic ap
pliances for veterans having ser
vice- connected disabilities under
cortain conditions.

• Records

veetlng ha* It* points, hand har
• Music
vesting ha* not'and will not be
entirely discarded for eonie time
• Instruments
to come.
In addition to studying the har
vesting of sugar beets, the class
viewed the processing of the beeta
In the Union Sugar refinery at
Betteravia.
1
The class is instructed by Ralph
Vorhles, and is particularly de
Phone 1278
signed for students of majors other 717 Hlguera
than Field Crops.
'e v s r y s r v w w w v w v w v

BROW N'S
Music Store

Redwood Tree
C afe
SOc Merchants Lunch SOc

6 e.m. to 10 p.m.
Closed Saturday
1254 Monterey St.

helped build the undefeated
A R M Y FOOTBALL TEAM
W est POINT— molder o f men and military leaden
—slants the rigid training of all cadets toward health
and physical fitness. Every cadet participates in some
type of sport, constantly developing mental alertness
and sound body, the first requirements for leadership.
Out of West Point has come one of the greatest foot
ball teams of all time, famous for its "touchdown twins"
combination and undefeated in three years of play.
MILK—nature’s most nearly perfect food—helped build
that team. It’s a menu "mutt" on training tables through
out the Academy.

* Pof
wk* n l l il U or ronlUltS
M m Oct. I, ISIS, agger the grevlilma ef
the Velanlsrr ReeraMaieat Art ef ISIS
(Public Lair 1M>, Jelr SI. ISST le NOT
the "eng ef the war" as It egret! sal Iliament te rertaia 01 Bill benefit!. That
gate will net eecar far them aatll the
nplratlea ef the fleet eerleg ef enlletment
er rmlietment anger that Act.

Smart

HFITTY ROSS! COATS
I Junior Steel

Pictured here is the u n 
defeated ARMY FOOTBALL
TEAM dining at Hotel Barclay
in New York just after the
spectacular 0-0 tie with Notre
Dame last season.

Collegian Stria—Kaeluelee at

LATCERMAN'S

Women*! Agearel - Tillering • Pars
TSS Higaera St
Saa Lala OMsge

KEN'S
SHILL SERVICE

Complete Auto Service
Wheel Balancing
SHELL PRODUCTS
Complete Line of
Aeeeaaortee
M o n to ro y

at Saata

Ro m

Thar# Is No Substitute far Qualify

ar-
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Builder's Hardware — Paints

\ ‘'

,

• Tools — Utonsils

.

Crockery

M

Glassware

A

S. M . Forden, Freprlstor
Telepheee 271
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